Storm Front
Official Newsletter of the Phoenix Storm Football Club
SAFETY

The PHOENIX STORM is
a tackle football club in
the North Valley
committed to the
safety, skills and
character development
of our youth.
VISION
To support the
advancement of
academics, athletics
and citizenship of our
local, football-athletes
with certified and
experienced coaching
personnel in order to
perpetuate a gold
standard for youth
sports in the North
Valley community.
MISSION
To provide our local
community a highly
competitive, youth
football program that
develops individual
character, skills and
leadership with
emphasis on the teamfirst mentality in order
to prepare our scholarathletes for the high
school football
experience.
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WEEK 9
Two Storm Teams Advance to D1 Semi-Final Games as Jr. Pee
Wee and Jr. Midget Navy Fall Short.
Pee Wee Navy and Cadets will play this week on the road with a bid to play
on November 15th at Sun Devil Stadium on the line.
The #3 seeded Pee Wee Navy team rolled to a 53-6 win over the #6 seed
Trojans. Navy will be looking to avenge a Week 2 loss to the Bobcats when
they travel to Mesa this Saturday.
The Cadets are peaking at the right time. Seeded #7, the Cadets upset the #2
Trojans on the road 26-14. With the game on the line, a pick 6 by Chris
Capellini sealed the victory for the Storm. The Cadets travel to the west
valley to take on the Ducks in another Week 2 rematch. The improving
Cadets hope to better the 26-6 outcome of their last meeting.
The #4 Jr. Pee Wee team lost a hard fought game at home, 12-6 to #5 Dawgs,
cutting their season short. With all 4 top seeds dropping contests on Saturday,
the Jr. Pee Wee Division is wide open. Good Luck Dawgs!
Jr. Midget Navy also found it hard to get their offense on the field, dropping
their game on the road to the #3 Toros 53-14. Scoring on 2 of their 4
possessions wasn't enough as the Toros ate up the clock in each of their
scoring drives.
Jr. Midget Silver ended their season with a Bowl game against the Prospectors
at home. Silver lost an exciting game, but were able to move the ball and
make some geat defensive plays.
Pee Wee Silver took the week off and will play the D2 Championship at
Pinnacle High School at 10am against the Prospectors.
Click Here for the 2014 Game Schedule for all seven Phoenix Storm teams or
visit the Schedules & Forms tab for complete results.
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